One Elephant:
One elephant went out to play
Upon a spider’s web one day
He had such enormous fun
That he called for another elephant to come.
Deux éléphants allaient jouer
Sur une toile d’araignée
Ils s’amusaient tellement bien
Qu’ils appelaient à un autre, viens!
Three elephants went out to play
Upon a spider’s web one day
They had such enormous fun
That they called for another elephant to come.
Quatre éléphants allaient jouer
Sur une toile d’araignée
Ils s’amusaient tellement bien
Qu’ils appelaient à un autre, viens!
All the elephants were out at play
Upon a spider’s web one day
They had such enormous fun
But, there were no more elephants left to come!

She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain (1992):
1. She’ll be comin’ ‘round the mountain when she comes
Toot, toot!
She’ll be comin’ ‘round the mountain when she comes
Toot, toot!
She’ll be comin’ round the mountain, comin’ ‘round the mountain
She’ll be comin’ round the mountain when she comes
Toot, toot!
2. She’ll be driving six white horses when she comes
Whoa back!
Etc,etc,
3. And we’ll all go out to meet her when she comes
Hi, babe!
Etc,etc,
4. And we’ll all have chicken and dumplings when she comes
Yum-yum!
Etc,etc,
5. She’ll be wearin’ red pajamas when she comes
Scratch-scratch!
Etc,etc,
6. And she’ll have to sleep with grandma when she comes
Move Over!
Etc,etc,
7. And we’ll have a great big party when she comes
Yahoo!
Etc,etc,
Yahoo!, move over, scratch-scratch, Yum-yum, hi babe, whoa back, toot toot!

Peanut Butter and Jelly (1992):
Chorus: Peanut, Peanut Butter, Jelly!
Peanut, Peanut Butter, Jelly!
First you take the Peanuts and you harvest them
You harvest them, you harvest, harvest, harvest
Then you crush ‘em, you crush ‘em,
You crush ‘em, crush ‘em, crush ‘em.
Then you spread them, you spread them,
You spread them, spread them spread them!
CHORUS
Next to take the berries and you pick ‘em
You pick ‘em, you pick ‘em,
You pick ‘em, pick ‘em, pick ‘em.
You crush ‘em, crush ‘em, crush ‘em.
Then you spread them, you spread them,
You spread them, spread them spread them!
CHORUS
Last you take the sandwich and you munch it,
You munch it, you munch it,
You munch it, munch it, munch it.
Then you swallow (gulp), you swallow (gulp)
You swallow, swallow, swallow!
CHORUS
Peanut, Peanut Butter and Jelly
Peanut, Peanut Butter and Jelly!
Mmmmmmmmmmmmm!

Jenny Jenkins (1992):
1st Singer: Oh, will you wear red, O my dear, O my dear
Oh, will you wear red, Jenny Jenkins?
2nd Singer: No, I won’t wear red
I’d rather soak my head!
CHORUS (1st & 2nd Singer): Find me a polly, wolly, tiddle, taddle, sipadoddle,
Use ucusa roll to find me,
Roll, Jenny Jenkins roll.
1st Singer: Then will you wear blue, O my dear, O my dear
Oh will, you wear blue, Jenny Jenkins?
2nd Singer: No, I won’t wear blue
I’d rather eat my shoe!
CHORUS (1st & 2nd Singer):
1st Singer: Well, will you wear yellow, O my dear, O my dear,
Oh will you wear yellow, Jenny Jenkins?
2nd Singer: No, I won’t wear yellow,
Rather swim in Jell-O
CHORUS (1st & 2nd Singer):
1st Singer: Then, will you wear white, O my dear, O my dear,
Oh will you wear white, Jenny Jenkins?
2nd Singer: No, I won’t wear white,
‘Cause it looks better at night!
CHORUS (1st & 2nd Singer):
1st Singer: Then what will you wear, O my dear, O my dear,
What will you wear, Jenny Jenkins?
2nd Singer: I don’t care what I wear,
But, I won’t go bear!
CHORUS (1st & 2nd Singer):

Chugga-Chugga:
Chugga-Chugga, Chugga-Chugga
Chugga-Chugga, Chugga-Chugga!
Hey there Sharon you’re a real cool cat,
You got a lot of this, a lot of that,
So don’t you be afraid to boogie man,
Just STAND UP, and Chugga-Chugga fast as you can!
Chorus: Chugga Up! Chugga-Chugga, Chugga-Chugga
Chugga Down! Chugga-Chugga, Chugga-Chugga
To the side! Chugga-Chugga, Chugga-Chugga
Other side! Chugga-Chugga, Chugga-Chugga
Well, hey there Lois you’re a real cool cat,
You got a lot of this, a lot of that,
So don’t you be afraid to boogie man,
Just STAND UP, and Chugga-Chugga fast as you can!
CHORUS
Say there ol’ Brammy you’re a real cool cat,
You got a lot of this, a lot of that,
So don’t you be afraid to boogie man,
STAND UP, and Chugga-Chugga fast as you can!
CHORUS
Hey everybody you’re real cool cats,
You got a lot of this, a lot of that,
So don’t you be afraid to boogie and jam
You just STAND UP, and Chugga-Chugga fast as you can!
CHORUS

Savez-vous Planter les Choux?:
CHORUS:

Savez-vous planter les choux,
À la mode, à la mode
Savez-vous planter les choux
À la mode, de chez nous?

On les plante avec les mains,
À la mode, à la mode
On les plante avec les mains
À la mode, de chez nous.
CHORUS
On les plante avec les doigts
À la mode, à la mode
On les plante avec les doigts
À la mode, de chez nous.
CHORUS
On les plante avec les joues
À la mode, à la mode
On les plante avec les joues
À la mode, de chez nous.
CHORUS
On les plante avec la langue
À la mode, à la mode
On les plante avec la langue
À la mode, de chez nous
CHORUS
On les plante avec les levres
À la mode, à la mode
On les plante avec les levres
À la mode, de chez nous.
CHORUS
On les plante avec en riant
À la mode, à la mode
On les plante avec en riant
À la mode, de chez nous
À la mode, de chez nous!

If I Could Have A Windmill (1992):
If I could have a windmill, a windmill, a windmill
If I could have a windmill, I know what I would do.
I’d have it pump some water, some water, some water
I’d have it pump some water, yes that is what I would do.
And then, I’d have a duck pond, a duck pond, a duck pond
And then, I’d have a duck pond, yes that is what I would do.
“Okay, time to be little duckies, flap your wings, sing about flapping!”
The ducks would make their wings flap, their wings flap, their wings flap,
The ducks would make their wings flap, yes, that is what they would do.
“Okay, time to be a windmill one last time, raise your hands and sing”
If I could have a windmill, a windmill, a windmill
If I could have a windmill, I know what I would do.
Yes, I know what I’d do……

“A” You’re Adorable
By, Buddy Kaye
“A” you’re adorable
“B” you’re so beautiful
“C” you’re a cutie full of charms
“D” means your darling
and “E” so exciting
and “F” you’re a feather in my arms
“G” you look good to me
“H” oh you’re heavenly
“I” you’re the one I idolize
“J” we’re like Jack and Jill
“K” you’re so kissable
“L” is the love that’s in your eyes!
How ‘bout “M”, “N”, “O”, “P”,
I could go on all day
“Q”, “R”, “S”, “T”, alphabetically speaking you’re okay.
And “U” make my life complete
“V” means you’re very sweet
“W”, “X”, “Y”, “Zed” or “Zee”.
It’s fun to wander through the alphabet with you, to tell you what you mean to me.
I’ll go first..
“A” you’re adorable
“B” you’re so beautiful
“C” you’re a cutie full of charms
“D” means your darling
and “E” so exciting
and “F” you’re a feather in my arms
“G” you look good to me
“H” oh you’re heavenly
“I” you’re the one I idolize
“J” we’re like Jack and Jill
“K” you’re so kissable
“L” is the love that’s in your eyes!
How ‘bout “M”, “N”, “O”, “P”,
I could go on all day
“Q”, “R”, “S”, “T”, alphabetically speaking you’re okay.
And “U” make my life complete
“V” means you’re very sweet
“W”, “X”, “Y”, “Zed” or “Zee”.
It’s fun to wander through the alphabet with you, to tell you what you mean to
Roses are red, violets are blue
Boy am I ever stuck on you!
When you get married and have two twins,
Don’t come to me for diaper pins.
To tell you what you mean to me! Yeah!

Pop! Goes the Weasel
All around the Mulberry bush,
The monkey chased the weasel
The monkey thought it was all in fun
POP! Goes the weasel
A penny for a spool of thread
A penny for a needle
That’s the way the money goes!
POP! Goes the weasel.
I’ve no time to sit and sigh
No patience to wait ‘till time goes by
So kiss me quick, I’m off,
GOOD-BYE!
POP! Goes the weasel!

Grandpa’s Farm:
Chorus: We’re on our way, we’re on our way,
On our way to grandpa’s farm
We’re on our way, we’re on our way,
On our way to grandpa’s farm
Down on grandpa’s farm there is a little green frog
Down on grandpa’s farm there is a little green frog,
The frog, he goes a lot like this “Ribbit, Ribbit”
The frog, he goes a lot like this “Ribbit, Ribbit”
CHORUS
Down on grandpa’s farm there is a fat pink pig,
Down on grandpa’s farm there is a fat pink pig.
The pig, he goes a lot like this “snort, snort”
The pig, it goes a lot like this “snort, snort”
CHORUS
Down on grandpa’s farm there is a milk white cow
Down on grandpa’s farm there is a milk white cow
The cow, she goes a lot like this “Moo”
The cow, she goes a lot like this “Moo”
CHORUS
Well, down on grandpa’s farm there is an old red rooster
Down on grandpa’s farm there is an old red rooster
The rooster he goes a lot like this “Cock-A-Doodle-Doo”
The rooster, he goes a lot like this “Cock-A-Doodle-Doo!”
CHORUS
Down on grandpa’s farm there is an old time band!
Down on grandpa’s farm there is an old time band!
The band it goes a lot like this: (music is played)
“Twang, Twang, Twang, Twang, Twang, Twang Twang!”
CHORUS
Woo!
CHORUS
Yahoo!

Susannah’s A Funny Old Man:
There was an old man and he had an old sow,
(snort)-ow, (pft)-ow, (whistle)-aye diddle dow;
There was an old man and he had an old sow
Lassifer Rall de Ran ;
CHORUS: Oh, Susannah’s a funny old man
(snort)-an, (pft)-an, (whistle)-an
Susannah’s a funny old man…
Sing cheerful, bright, and gay,
Sing happily all of the day.
Susannah’s a funny old man
(snort)-an, (pft)-an, (whistle)-an
Susannah’s a funny old man.
Now this old sow she had nine little pigs,
(snort)-iggs, (pft)-iggs, (whistle)-aye diddle digs;
Now this old sow she had nine little pigs,
Lassifer Rall de Ran;
CHORUS
They tried to climb over the garden wall,
(snort)-all, (pft)-all, (whistle)-aye diddle dall;
They tried to climb over the garden wall,
Lassifer Rall de Ran
CHORUS
Susannah’s a Funny Old Man!
(snort) (pft) (whistle)

Key:
Snort = make a snorting sound
Pft = make a farting sound
Whistle = make a whistle sound

Five Brown Buns:
Five brown buns in a bakery shop
Five brown buns with the sugar on the top
Along came a man, with a penny in his hand
He took one bun and away he ran!
Four brown buns in a bakery shop
Four brown buns with the sugar on the top
Along came a man, with a penny in his hand
He took one bun, and away he ran!
Three brown buns in a bakery shop
Three brown buns, with the sugar on the top
Along came that man, with a penny in his hand
He took one bun, and away he ran!
Two brown buns, in a bakery shop (sigh)
Two brown buns, with the sugar on the top
Along came a man, with a penny in his hand
He took another bun, and away he ran!
One brown bun, in a bakery shop
One brown bun, LOTS of sugar on the top!
Along came the man with a penny in his hand,
He took one, bun and away he ran!
No brown buns, in a bakery shop
No brown buns, no sugar on the top
Along came a girl with a penny in her hand
She took one look, and away she ran!!!

We’re All Together Again / If I Knew You Were Coming I’d’ve Baked a Cake:
We’re all together again, we’re here, we’re here
We’re all together again, we’re here, we’re here
And who knows when, we’ll be all together again
Singing all together again, we’re here, we’re here!
If I knew you were coming, I’d’ve baked a cake,
Baked a cake, baked a cake;
If I knew you were coming, I’d’ve baked a cake;
How ja doo, how ja doo, how ja doo.
Had you dropped me a letter, I’d’ve hired a band,
Grandest band, in the land;
Had you dropped me a letter, I’d’ve hired a band,
And spread the welcome mat for you.
Well, I don’t know where you came from,
‘cause I don’t know where you’ve been.
But it really doesn’t matter,
Grab a chair and fill your platter
And dig, dig, dig right in.
If I knew you were coming, I’d’ve kept the pot
Of chocolate, nice and hot!
If I knew you were coming, I’d’ve baked a cake,
How ja doo, how ja doo, how ja doo.
So dig, dig, dig right in!
If I knew you were coming, I’d’ve baked a cake,
Hired this band, goodness sake!
If I knew you were coming, I’d’ve baked a cake,
How ja doo, how ja doo, how ja doo.
How ja doo, how ja doo,
How ja doodle, oodle, oodle, oodle oo, YEAH!

Newfoundland Jig Medley:
Lots of fish in Bonvasit’ Harbor,
Lots of fish right in around here,
Boys and girls are fishing together
Forty five from Carbonear
CHORUS: Oh, catch a hold this one
Catch a hold that one
Swing around this one
Swing around she.
Dance around this one
Dance around that one
Diddle-um this one
Diddle-um dee…
Oh, Uncle George got up in the morning
He got up in a wonderful tear,
He ripped the seat right out of his britches,
Now he’s got no pair to wear..
CHORUS
Well you may talk of Clara Nolan’s ball
Or anything you chose
But it wouldn’t hold a snuff box
To the spree at Kelligrew’s
If you want your eyeballs straightened,
Come out next week with me
And you’ll have to wear your glasses
At the Kelligrew’s Soiree.
There was birtch rine,
Tar twine, cherry wine, and turpentine!
Jowls and cavalances,
Ginger beer and tea!
Pig’s feet, cat’s meat,
Dumpling boiled in a sheet,
Dandelion and crackey’s teeth
At the Kelligrew’s Soiree.
Oh, I’s the b’y that builds the boat.
And I’s the b’y that sails her.
I’s the by that catches the fish
And takes them home to Liza.
Hip your partner, Sally Tibbo
Hip your partner, Sally Brown.
Fogo, Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor
All around the circle.

Well, Susan White, she saw the sight,
Her petticoat wants a border,
Old Sam Oliver in the dark,
He kissed her in the corner.
Hip your partner, Sally Tibbo
Hip your partner, Sally Brown.
Fogo, Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor
All around the circle.
And I’ll tell you boys, we had a time
At the Kelligrew’s Soiree
Wee!

Little Rabbit Foo-Foo:
Here’s a story we can all sing and tell together!
It’s about a good fairy, a goon who’s a monster, some field mice
And a rabbit named FOO-FOO!
CHORUS: Little rabbit foo-foo running through the forest
Scooping up the field mice and popping them on the head.
And down came the good fairy and she said
Little rabbit foo-foo, I don’t want to see you
Picking up the field mice and popping them on the head.
She said: Rabbit Foo-Foo, I’m going to give you three more chances
And if you misbehave, I’m going to turn you into a goon!
The very next day….
CHORUS
Rabbit Foo-Foo, are you listening to me? Now you only get two more chances?
Help me with the curse, and if you misbehave I’m going to turn you into a goon!
The next day…
CHORUS
She said: rabbit foo-foo, you have not being paying attention to me
And now you only get one more chance!
And if you misbehave, I’m going to turn you into a goon!
The very next day…..
CHORUS
She said: rabbit foo-foo, this is it! You’re gonna get NO more chances!
And if you misbehave I’m gonna turn you into a goon!
Fiddlee fye, fiddlee foe
Rabbit Foo-Foo, woh, ho ho
Fiddlee foom, fiddlee doom
Rabbit Foo-Foo, you’re a GOON!
And the moral of the story is:
“Hare” today
“Goon” tomorrow!

Five Little Monkeys:
Five little monkeys jumping on the bed,
One fell of and bumped her head.
Mama called the doctor, the doctor said
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed!”
Four little monkeys jumping on the bed,
One fell off and bumped his head.
Mama called the doctor, the doctor said
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed!”
Three little monkeys jumping on the bed,
One fell off and bumped her head.
Mama called the doctor, the doctor said
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed!”
Two little monkeys, jumping on the bed,
One fell off and bumped his head.
Mama called the doctor, the doctor said
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed!”
One little monkey jumping on the bed
He fell off and bumped his head.
Mama called the doctor, the doctor said
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed!”
No little monkeys jumping on the bed,
None fell off and bumped their heads.
So mama called the doctor, the doctor said
“Put those monkeys straight to bed!!!!”

Tingalayo (1992):
Tingalayo!
Run m’ little donkey, run
Tingalayo!
Run m’ little donkey, run
CHORUS: Tingalayo!
Run m’ little donkey, run
Tingalayo!
Run m’ little donkey, run.
Well, my donkey eat
Me donkey sleep
My donkey kick me with his two hind feet
Donkey short,
Donkey wide,
Don’t get too close to his backside!
CHORUS
Well, my donkey walk
My donkey prance
But most of all he loves to dance!
Donkey talk
Donkey sing
Donkey do most anything!
CHORUS
I go out to play
My neighbor she say
Take your friends and you go away
I say it’s true
You belong in the zoo
‘cause all of the monkeys look like you!
CHORUS
You can sing it slow
You can sing it fast
You can sing it sittin’ on the grass
You can sing it slow
You can sing it fast
You can sing it sittin’ on the grass
CHORUS (2x)

Hey Dum Diddeley Dum:
By Marc Stone © 1993 Pachyderm Music
CHORUS: Hey dum diddeley dum
Hey dum diddeley dum
Hey dum diddeley, hey dum diddeley
Hey dum diddeley dum
CHORUS
Why don’t you gather your family round?
Sing hey dum diddeley dum
‘Cause together we’ve found, this grand old sound
It’s a hey dum diddeley dum
CHORUS
Come join in the fun
With a hey dum diddeley dum
We’re gonna sing till the day is done
Hey dum diddeley dum
CHORUS
Well we love to hear you all sing
Hey dum diddeley dum
So together let’s make this whole place ring
With hey dum diddeley dum
CHORUS (3x)

How Much Is That Doggie In the Window?
How much is that doggie in the window?
The one with the waggly tale.
How much is that doggie in the window?
I do hope that dog is for sale!
I must take a trip to California,
And leave my poor sweetheart alone
I must find a doggie to guard her,
And keep her safe ‘till I come home!
Bull-dog, bull-dog
Chiwawa, Chiwawa, Chiwawa, Chiwawa
Terrier, Terrier, Terrier
Chiwawa wa!!!!!

Rags :
I have a dog and his name is Rags
He eats so much that his tummy sags
His ear flip flops and his tail wig wags
And when he walks, he walks zigzags!
He goes Flip, Flop, Wig, Wag
ZIG-ZAG!
He goes Flip, Flop, Wig, Wag
ZIG-ZAG!
He goes Flip, Flop, Wig, Wag
ZIG-ZAG!
My dog rags, he loves me.
My dog rags, he loves to play
He roles around in the mud all day
I whistle, whit whew (whistling sound), he wont obey
He always runs the other way!
He goes Flip, Flop, Wig, Wag
ZIG-ZAG!
He goes Flip, Flop, Wig, Wag
ZIG-ZAG!
He goes Flip, Flop, Wig, Wag
ZIG-ZAG!
My dog rags, he loves me.
My dog rags, he deedleendee loves me!
OH YAH!!!!!!!!!!

Fish and Chips and Vinegar:
Singer 1: Fish and chips and vinegar, vinegar, vinegar
Fish and chips and vinegar,
Pepper, pepper, pepper, salt!
Singer 2:

One bottle o’ pop!
Two bottle o’ pop!
Three bottle o’ pop!
Four bottle o’ pop!
Five bottle o’ pop!
Six bottle o’ pop!
Seven bottle o’ pop!
POP!

Singer 3:

Don’t throw your junk in my backyard
My backyard, my backyard
Don’t throw your junk in my backyard,
My backyard’s full!

(Sung as a Round)

The Smile On the Crocodile
Oh….. She…..
Sailed away, on a sunny summer day,
On the back of a crocodile
“You see” said he “I’m as tame as I can be”
“I’ll drive you down the Nile”
The croc winked his eye as the lady waved good-bye
Wearing a happy smile….
At the end of the ride, the lady was inside
And the smile was on the crocodile!

Ballin’ the Jack
First you put your two knees close up tight
Swing them to the left and you swing them to the right
Step around the floor kind of nice and light
And then you twist around, twist around will all of your might
Stretch those lovin’ arms, out in space.
Do the Eagle Rock with the style and grace
You swing your foot way round and you bring it back.
And that’s what I call Ballin’ the Jack!!!
Well, First you put your two knees close up tight
Swing them to the left and you swing them to the right
Step around the floor kind of nice and light
And then you twist around, twist around will all of your might
Stretch those lovin’ arms, out in space.
Do the Eagle Rock with the style and grace
You swing your foot way round and you bring it back.
And that’s what I call Ballin’ the Jack!!!

Candy Man, Salty Dog:
Candy man, candy man
Salty dog, salty dog
Candy man, candy man
Oh salty dog, oh salty dog
Candy man, candy man
Salty dog, salty dog
If you’re gonna be my candy man I’m gonna be your salty dog (2x)
Little red light, little red light
A little green light, a little green light
Little red light, little red light
A little green light, a little green light
Oh little red light, little red light
A little green light, a little green light
Stop on the red and go on the green don’t mess with mister in-between (2x)
Careful now,
Candy man, candy man
Salty dog, salty dog
Candy man, candy man
Oh, salty dog, oh salty dog
Candy man, candy man
Salty dog, salty dog
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog (2x)
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog, see (2x)
(whistling)
(whistling)
a-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-a-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-a-ha-ha (2x)
If you’re gonna be, sing it with me
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog
Little quieter…
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog
Fade it out bit by bit
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog
Even quieter
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog
Just whisper
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog
Quieter whisper
If you’re gonna be my candy man, I’m gonna be your salty dog
Just mouth the words
Just think the words

Pufferbellies:
Down by the station, ALL-ABOARD!
Early in the morning, TWEET-TWEET
See the little pufferbellies, CH-CH-CH-CH
All in a row, ONE TWO THREE FOUR!
See the station master, BUMP BA BUMP
Turn a little handle, CHRICK CHRA CHRICK CHRA CHRICK
Puff-Puff! Toot-Toot! Off we go!!
Down by the station, early in the morning
See the little pufferbellies, all in a row
See the station master, turn a little handle
Puff-Puff! Toot-Toot! Off we go!!!
(sung as a round)

The Eensy Weensy Spider:
The eensy weensy spider went up the water spout,
Down came the rain, and washed the spider out.
Out came the sun, and dried up all the rain
And the eensy weensy spider went up the spout again.
But right next door, lived the big, fat, spider!
Two, three, four!
The big fat spider went up that water spout,
Yeah! Down came the rain, and washed the spider out!
Out came the sun, and it dried up all the rain,
And then the big fat spider went up the spout again!
Right next door, lived the teensy weensy spider…
Teensy weensy spider, went up the water spout,
Down came the rain, and washed the spider out,
Out came the sun, and dried up all the rain,
And the teensy weensy spider went up the spout again.

Mommy, What If…
By, Shel Silverstein
Mommy, what if the sun stopped shining,
What would happen then?
If the sun stopped shining, you’d be so surprised,
You’d stare at the heavens with your wide open eyes;
The wind would carry your light to the skies,
And the sun would start shining again.
Mommy, what if the wind stopped blowing,
What would happen then?
If the wind stopped blowing, then the land would be dry,
Your boats couldn’t sail and your kites couldn’t fly
The grass would hear you sighing and she’d tell the wind
And the wind would start blowing again.
Mommy, what if the grass stopped growing,
What would happen then?
If the grass stopped growing, you’d probably cry
And the ground would be watered by the tears from your eyes,
And like my love for you, that grass would grow so high,
Yes the grass would start growing again.
Mommy, what if I stopped loving you,
What would happen then?
If you stopped loving me, then the grass would stop growing,
The sun would stop shining, and the wind would stop blowing.
We’d all just wait till your love started showing,
And then we’d start living again.

Shoe A Little Horse:
Shoe a little horse,
Shoe a little mare,
But let the little colty
Go bare, bare, bare!

Caballito Blanco:
Caballtio blanco Lleva me de aqui;
Leva me a mi pueblo, donde you naci.
Tengo, tengo tengo, tu no tienes nada;
Tengo tres ovejas en una cabaña
Una me da leche,
Otra me da lana,
Otra mantequilla
Para la semana.

Little Sir Echo:
By John S. Fearis, Laura Rountree Smith. Revised by Adele Girard & Joe
Marsala © 1944 WB Music Corporation
Sometimes, I hear
Your voice ring out oh so sweetly
Sometimes, my dear
It fades and its gone with the dawn…
Little Sir Echo how do you do?
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Little Sir Echo I’m very blue…
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Oh won’t you come over and play?
You’re a nice little fellow I know by your voice,
But you’re always so far away…
Little Sir Echo, you’re very near
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Little Sir Echo, you’re very dear
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Hello (echo)
Oh won’t you come over to play?
You’re a nice little fellow, I know by your voice,
But…..
You’re always so far away!
Away (echo)

Precious Friends:
By Pete Seeger © 1974, 1982 Stormking Music Inc.
(there are two parts to this song: the melody and countermelody….)
Melody Part:
Just when I though all was lost
You changed my mind.
You gave me hope,
Not just the old soft soap,
You showed that we could learn to share in time.
You and me and Rockefeller.
I’ll keep lugging on,
You’re face will shine, so sweet and fair.
And when we sing another little sing along song
We hope that, Precious Friends you will be….
(drifts off into ‘Skinnamarink’)
I love you!
Skinnamarink y dinky dink, Skinnamarink y doo
I love you!
I love you in the morning and in the afternoon
I love you in the evening and underneath the moon!
Skinnamarink y dinky dink, Skinnamarink y doo
I love….
(drifts back to the ‘Precious Friends’ song)
Singin’ in harmony,
I love you!
Counter-Melody Part:
Just the very moment that I decided
That ev’ry success I might have had was gone
You came along and gave me courage
And I was rejuvenated and exhilarated.
I absolutely never could ever deliver something worthwhile,
But you were such a super teacher,
I learned to change my style.
You said that I could do it.
You said it, I did it.
And after that the rest was easy
I love the way you light my days, let me count the ways!
Let’s lift our voices,
the world rejoices in song, when it’s sung together.
Precious Friends you will be… (drifts into ‘Skinnamarink’)

